
Helsinki  

- your gateway to Europe 
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Helsinki Business Hub (HBH) is the inward investment organization for 
the Helsinki region. We enable dynamic international companies to create 
success within the heart of business in Finland. HBH is a non-profit 
organization, established by the cities of the capital region to drive high 
impact international investments into the region.  

We work with a wide array of networks in Helsinki, Russia and around the 
world to provide the best possible service to our customers.  
In our Russia-related activities, the closest collaborators include other 
invest in organizations, funding agencies, R&D actors, and other key 
public and private sector partners.  

Greater Helsinki Promotion  



Helsinki is your closest access  
to the EU markets 

Located in the heart of the 
Baltic Sea Region,  
Helsinki is a natural gateway 
between Russia and Europe. 
Helsinki is ideally located 
within excellent traffic 
connections (road, rail, air 
and sea) from Russia  
and the EU.  
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•  Finland is part of the EU with business done according to 
EU regulations!

•  Throughout history Finnish companies have gained 
extensive experience and understanding of doing 
business with Russian companies 

•  Finland serves as an excellent pilot market that has great 
opportunities for R&D and sales 

•  Finnish partners have well developed export networks 
throughout Europe!

Finland offers an easy business environment 
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•  A unique business ecosystem powered by an easy business environment 
and efficient logistics infrastructure!

•  A pool of highly skilled professionals and excellent facilities for 
knowledge intensive businesses, especially when research, development 
and innovation are the key elements 

•  Excellent international growth business ecosystem in action 

•  Great place to work and live, stable and secure environment with very 
high standard of living 

•  A large Russian community living in Helsinki with many services offered in 
Russian!

Helsinki is one of the leading innovation hubs  
in the world 
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•  Technology and product validation, certification and 
protection for EU and global markets  

•  Fast track to strategic partners: reach EU sales channels, 
connect with subcontractors and vendors, R&D cooperation  

•  Access to public and Venture Capital financing !

•  Hands on business set-up service by case manager/mentor  

•  Business development advice  

•  Increase quality of your products  

•  Access to Nasdaq OMXH capital market  

Great value to Russian companies 



•  Technology validation and product certification 
•  Intellectual property protection 
•  Access to public and private financing 
•  Sales partner search 

Here’s how we can help you create success 
in Helsinki and Finland 

Establishing European Union 
headquarters and gaining access  
to the European markets#

If You are interested in We can support you with 

•  R&D&I partner search#
•  Access to public and private financing #

•  Sourcing and subcontracting partner search#
•  Production partner search#
•  Greenfield site search#
•  M&A target search - a fast track for market entry#

Tap into the world’s best environment 
for Research, Development & 
Innovation!

Establish production in Finland#
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Mr. Olivier Bonfils,  senior business advisor  
Tel. +358 50 367 3406  olivier.bonfils@helsinkibusinesshub.fi  

Mr. Timo Felin, business advisor  
Tel. +358 50 542 8058, timo.felin@helsinkibusinesshub.fi  

www.helsinkibusinesshub.fi 

For more information, please contact: 



What? 
Technology validation and product certification is required for selling most products in the EU markets. 
 
How? 
Phase 1: Greater Helsinki Promotion helps You in evaluating the EU market readiness of Your technology or product and 
identifying the necessary certificates and certification providers. 
Phase 2: Once the most suitable testing laboratory is selected, Greater Helsinki Promotion can support You by setting up a 
meeting with the representatives of the certification laboratory representatives.  

 
Project Results 
As a result of the project, You will have an understanding of the regulations related to selling Your technology or product in the EU 
markets, You are able to begin the certification testing process with the aim of obtaining a certificate enabling You to sell Your 
technology or product in the EU markets. 

 
Project Schedule!
Typical technology verification project takes: 

§  Phase 1: 3-4 weeks 
§  Phase 2: 3-4 weeks 
 

 

Technology validation and product certification - We will help You evaluate 
technological readiness of Your products for the EU markets and connect you 
with the validated labs to obtain necessary certifications 



Gathering existing documents 

Listing certification service providers 

Introductions 

Sending description of the technology or product and the existing 
certificates to Greater Helsinki Promotion .  

Identifying the required certificates and alternative 
testing organizations. 

We help You in choosing the most appropriate testing 
laboratory. 

Organizing a meeting between the certification service 
provider and Your company, facilitating the meeting and 
recording next steps agreed in the meeting. 

The certification service provider conducts the 
technology or product testing. 

Selecting  the certification authority 

Technology or product evaluation 
Evaluating the technology or product readiness for the EU 
markets. 

Ph
as

e 
1 

Ph
as

e 
2 

Certification testing 

Technology validation and product certification - process#

Greater Helsinki Promotion  
You or the service provider 

You are responsible for any 
fees and costs of involved 
service providers. These are 
not included in the fixed 
service fee. 
 



Intellectual property protection - We will help You understand the status of 
Your intellectual property protection in EU markets and initiate an IPR 
protection plan 

What?!
Since patents issued in Russia do not cover the EU area, intellectual property protection is essential for maintaining competitive 
advantage when entering the EU markets. 
 
How?!
Phase 1: Greater Helsinki Promotion can support Your company by assessing the current level of Your technology or product IPR 
protection and by helping You to create an IPR protection plan. We can also help you in selecting most appropriate  IPR consultant. 
Phase 2: Once the IPR consultant is selected, Greater Helsinki Promotion can introduce You to the consultant who can support You in 
applying for additional IPR protection. 
 
Project Results!
As a result of the project, You will have an overview of the level of Your technology or product IPR protection within the EU area. You are 
able to plan and begin the process of applying for appropriate IPR protection. 
 
Project Schedule!
Typical Intellectual property protection project takes: 
§  Phase 1: 3-4 weeks 
§  Phase 2: 3-4 weeks 
 



Intellectual property protection - process#

Organizing a meeting between an IPR consultant and Your 
company, facilitating the first meeting and recording next steps 
agreed in the meeting. Introductions 

Sending description of the technology/product and the 
existing IPR documents to Greater Helsinki Promotion. 

The  IPR consultant supports Your company in creating an IPR 
strategy and applying for the most appropriate type of IPR. 

Evaluating current  
IPR protection 

Assessing the level of Your current IPR protection and identifying 
main IPR protection needs. 

Phase 1 
Phase 2 

If IPR protection needs to be enhanced, we help You in 
selecting the most suitable IPR consultant. Selecting IPR consultant 

Registrating IPR 

Gathering existing IPR documents 

Greater Helsinki Promotion  
You or the service provider 

You are responsible for any 
fees and costs of involved 
service providers. These are 
not included in the fixed 
service fee. 
 

Ph
as

e 
1 

Ph
as

e 
2 



Access to public and private financing - We will introduce Your company to 
our public and private financing network 

What?!
Establishing operations in Finland gives You access to public and private financing available only to Finland based companies. 
Better financing possibilities enable faster growth. 

 
How?!
Phase 1: Greater Helsinki Promotion can support You in identifying the most suitable funding sources to Your company. 
Phase 2: Once the most suitable funding sources have been identified, Greater Helsinki Promotion can support You by 
introducing You to the representatives of these bodies as well as to consultants who can support You in fund raising activities. 

 
Project Results!
You will get a picture of the available public and private financing possibilities and identify, which of the funding sources are most 
suitable for Your company. 

 
Project Schedule!
Typically public and private financing advisory project takes: 

§  Phase 1: 3-4 weeks 
§  Phase 2: 3-4 weeks 
 



Access to public and private financing - process #

Describing Your financing needs and schedule 

Introducing to fund raising consultants 

Fund raising activities 

Sending a description of Your resources, objectives, schedule 
and financing needs to Greater Helsinki Promotion. 

Your company is presented to the representative of the most 
suitable public funding organization. 

Your company is presented to most suitable fund raising 
consultant. 

The selected fund raising consultant supports Your company 
e.g. in investor presentation preparation and meetings or in 
preparing public funding applications. 

Listing suitable public and private financers 
Matching public and private funding sources are 
identified. 

Funding decision 
Potential financers will make a decision on their interest in 
funding Your company. 

Ph
as

e 
1 

Ph
as

e 
2 

Introducing to public financers 

Selecting the public funding sources and private financers 
best matching to Your needs. Selecting financers to approach 

Greater Helsinki Promotion  
You or the service provider 

You are responsible for any 
fees and costs of involved 
service providers. These are 
not included in the fixed 
service fee. 
 



What? !
Finding a Finnish partner for marketing and sales with an established international sales network for a faster 
and more cost-effective market entry. 
 
How?!
Phase 1: Greater Helsinki Promotion helps You to identify and evaluate potential sales partners. 
Phase 2: Once most interesting potential sales partners have been short listed, Greater Helsinki Promotion, 
as a reputable institution, can create instant credibility by introducing You to the target partners and thus 
ease the beginning of negotiations. 
 
Project Results!
As a result of the project, You will get an overview of interesting sales partners and you can begin 
negotiations with those that best match your needs. 
 
Project Schedule!
Typical sales partner search project takes: 
Phase 1: 3-4 weeks 
Phase 2: 3-4 weeks 
 

Sales partner search – We will help You identify and evaluate 
strategic partners for Your company 



Sales partner search - process#

Target description 

Long listing 

Checking interest 

Meeting facilitation 

Long listing potential sales partners according to the Your criteria. 

Reviewing the long list and selecting the most interesting sales 
partners for Your company. 

Contacting the representatives of the selected partner candidates 
and enquiring about their interest in a sales partnership. 

In case of interest, facilitating the meeting(s) with selected sales 
partner candidate(s) and recording next steps agreed in the meeting. 

Short list selection 

Negotiations 
Sales partnership negotiations between You and the Finnish target 
company. 

Ph
as

e 
1 

Ph
as

e 
2 

Sending target profile and search criteria to Greater Helsinki 
Promotion. 

Short list validation 

You review the provided short list and select the best potential sales 
partner candidates. 

Greater Helsinki Promotion  
You or the service provider 

You are responsible for any 
fees and costs of involved 
service providers. These are 
not included in the fixed 
service fee. 
 



R&D&I partner search – We will help You find Finnish partners  
that can make a difference 

What?!
Finding a Finnish partner for research, development and innovation can help You to reach Your goals faster 
by giving access to both Finnish human capital and to financing options. 
How?!
Phase 1: Greater Helsinki Promotion helps You in identifying potential R&D&I partners. 
Phase 2: Once most interesting partner candidates have been short listed, Greater Helsinki Promotion, as a 
reputable institution, can help You in opening partnership discussions by introducing You to the Finnish 
parties. 
Project Results!
As a result of the project, You will get an overview of interesting R&D&I partner candidates and you can 
begin negotiations with the R&D&I partner(s) that best matches Your needs. 
Project Schedule!
Typical R&D&I partner search project takes:  
§  Phase 1: 3-4 weeks 
§  Phase 2: 3-4 weeks 



R&D&I partner search - process#

Partner description 

Long listing 

Checking interest 

Meeting facilitation 

Long listing potential R&D&I partner companies and institutions 
according to the set criteria. 

Reviewing the long list and selecting the most interesting partner candidates 
for Your company. 

Contacting the representatives of the selected partner candidates and 
enquiring about their interest in a R&D&I partnership. 

In case of interest, facilitating the meeting(s) with selected partner 
candidate(s) and recording next steps agreed in the meeting. 

Short list selection Ph
as

e 
1 

Ph
as

e 
2 

Negotiations 
Continuing R&D&I partnership negotiations between Your company and the 
Finnish party. 

Sending partner profile and search criteria to Greater Helsinki 
Promotion. 

Short list validation 
You review the provided short list and select the best potential partners 
candidates. 

Greater Helsinki Promotion  
You or the service provider 

You are responsible for any 
fees and costs of involved 
service providers. These are 
not included in the fixed 
service fee. 
 



What?!
Finding reliable, high quality Finnish sourcing and subcontracting partner can give Your company the necessary 
competitive advantage regardless of whether your operations are in Russia or in the EU area. 
How?!
Phase 1: Greater Helsinki Promotion helps You in identifying and evaluating sourcing and subcontracting partners. 
Phase 2: After selecting the most interesting partner candidates, Greater Helsinki Promotion, as a reputable institution, 
can create instant credibility by introducing You to the potential sourcing or subcontracting companies. 
Project Results!
As a result of the project, You will get a full overview of interesting partner candidates and can start negotiations with 
the sourcing or subcontracting partner(s) that best matches Your needs. 
Project Schedule!
Typical sourcing or subcontracting partner search project takes: 

§  Phase 1: 3-4 weeks 
§  Phase 2: 3-4 weeks 

Sourcing and subcontracting partner search - We will help You 
identify suppliers and subcontractors matching Your needs 



Sourcing and subcontracting partner search - process#

Long listing#

Checking interest#

Meeting facilitation#

Long lists potential partner candidates according to the set criteria.#

Reviewing the long list and selecting the most interesting partner 
candidates for Your company.#

Contacting the representatives of the selected partner candidates to 
enquire about interest to discuss sourcing or subcontracting partnership.#

Short list selection#Ph
as

e 
1#

Ph
as

e 
2#

Negotiations#
Sourcing or subcontracting  negotiations between Your company and 
the Finnish company.#

In case of interest, facilitating the meeting(s) with selected partner 
candidate(s) and recording next steps agreed in the meeting.#

Partner description#
Sending partner profile and search criteria to Greater Helsinki 
Promotion.#

Short list validation#
You review the provided short list and select the best potential 
partners candidates.#

Greater Helsinki Promotion #
You or the service provider#

You are responsible for any 
fees and costs of involved 
service providers. These are 
not included in the fixed 
service fee. 
#



What?!
Finding reliable, high quality Finnish production partner can give Your company the necessary competitive advantage 
both in Russian and EU markets. 
How?!
Phase 1: Greater Helsinki Promotion helps You in identifying and evaluating production partners. 
Phase 2: Once the most interesting partner candidates have been short listed, Greater Helsinki Promotion 
as a reputable institution, can create instant credibility by introducing You to the potential production partners. 
Project Results!
As a result of the project, You will get an overview of interesting partner candidates and can start negotiations with the 
production partner(s) that best matches Your needs. 
Project Schedule!
Typical production partner search project takes: 

§  Phase 1: 3-4 weeks 
§  Phase 2: 3-4 weeks 

Production partner search - We will help You find potential production 
partners in Finland 



Greater Helsinki Promotion  
You or the service provider 

You are responsible for any 
fees and costs of involved 
service providers. These are 
not included in the fixed 
service fee. 
 

Production partner search - process #

Long listing 

Checking interest 

Meeting facilitation 

Long lists potential production partner candidates according to the set 
criteria. 

Reviewing the long list and selecting  the most interesting partner 
candidates for Your company. 

Contacting the owners or CEO of the selected partner candidates and 
enquiring about the interest to discuss production partnership. 

In case of interest, facilitating the meeting(s) with selected partner 
candidate(s) and recording next steps agreed in the meeting. 

Short list selection Ph
as

e 
1 

Ph
as

e 
2 

Negotiations 
Production partnership negotiations between Your company and the 
Finnish company. 

Partner description 
Sending partner profile and search criteria to Greater Helsinki 
Promotion. 

Short list validation 
You review the provided short list and select best potential partners 
candidates. 



What?!
Finding a good business location can give significant competitive advantage to Your 
company,  
yet understanding all pros and cons of each site requires deep local knowledge. 
How?!
Phase 1: Greater Helsinki Promotion is in frequent contact with the public / city authorities  
and real estate consultants in greater Helsinki region and we can guide You to contact  
the right parties. 
Phase 2: Greater Helsinki Promotion can also organize an introductory meeting  
between You and the public/city planner and the real estate specialists. 
Project Results!
You will have a good overview of the available green field sites, of the price level in different 
regions and a list of the most suitable sites with their pros and cons listed. 
Project Schedule!
Typical greenfield site search project takes : 
§  Phase 1: 2-3 weeks 
§  Phase 2: 2-3 weeks 

Greenfield site search - We will help You find optimal location for 
production facilities 



Greenfield site search - process#

Describing the plot requirements 

Introducing the investor to public / city authorities 
and real estate specialists 

Sending requirements related to plot location, size, 
infrastructure, schedule etc. to Greater Helsinki Promotion. 

Introducing Your company to public/city planners and if 
necessary to private real estate consultants. 

Screening of suitable site/space by service provider 
according to Your company's criteria. 

Listing public/city authorities and real estate 
specialists 

Identifying most relevant public/city authorities and real estate 
consultants. 

Screening of  
proposed sites 

Ph
as

e 
1 

Ph
as

e 
2 

Greater Helsinki Promotion  
You or the service provider 

You are responsible for any 
fees and costs of involved 
service providers. These are 
not included in the fixed 
service fee. 
 



What?!
Merger or acquisition of a Finnish company with good reputation, long history and stable clientele is the 
fastest way to gain a strong position in the Finnish and EU markets. 

How?!
Phase 1: Greater Helsinki Promotion helps You in identifying and evaluating acquisition targets. 
Phase 2: Once most interesting acquisition targets have been short listed, Greater Helsinki Promotion, as a 
reputable institution, can create instant credibility by introducing You to the acquisition target and thus ease 
the beginning of negotiations. 

Project Results!
As a result of the project, You will get an overview of interesting M&A targets and you can begin negotiations 
with the M&A target(s) that best matches your needs. 

Project Schedule!
Typical M&A target search project takes: 

§  Phase 1: 3-4 weeks 
§  Phase 2: 3-4 weeks 

M&A target search - We will help You identify and evaluate M&A 
targets for Your company 



Greater Helsinki Promotion  
You or the service provider 

You are responsible for any 
fees and costs of involved 
service providers. These are 
not included in the fixed 
service fee. 
 

M&A target search - process#

Target description 

Long listing 

Checking interest 

Meeting facilitation 

Long listing potential acquisition targets according to the set criteria. 

Reviewing the long list and selecting most interesting acquisition 
targets for Your company. 

Greater Helsinki Promotion contacts the owners of the selected 
companies and enquires about the interest to discuss investment or 
merger. 

In case of interest, facilitating the meeting(s) with selected M&A target 
candidate(s) and recording next steps agreed in the meeting. 

Short list selection 

Negotiations 
M&A negotiations between Your and the Finnish target company. 

Ph
as

e 
1 

Ph
as

e 
2 

Sending target profile and search criteria to Greater Helsinki 
Promotion. 

Short list validation 

You review the provided short list and select the best potential M&A 
target candidates. 
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For more information, please contact: 

Mr. Olivier Bonfils  senior business advisor  
Tel. +358 50 367 3406  olivier.bonfils@helsinkibusinesshub.fi  

Mr. Timo Felin, business advisor  
Tel. +358 50 542 8058, timo.felin@helsinkibusinesshub.fi  

www.helsinkibusinesshub.fi 

Thank you!  


